The Impact of Vaccinations

As health care professionals, we have a responsibility to educate residents and patients on the benefits of vaccination and strongly recommend it.

**FLU vaccine will decrease flu by one-third**

**Decrease Antibiotics**

**Antibiotic Stewardship Meeting**

**PNEUMONIA vaccine effectiveness is 76% against invasive disease**

**Decrease Hospitalization**

**QAPI**

**COVID vaccine 5.3 X lower risk of dying**

**Decrease Death**

**Sustained protection from ICU stay**

Alliant Health Solutions, your Medicare Quality Improvement partner (QIN-QIO), is dedicated to your facility’s vaccination campaign success. We **have the tools, tips and techniques to help** your facility achieve the highest protection against COVID, flu and pneumonia.

According to the CDC, **people 65 years and older** bear the greatest burden of severe disease and **account for the most flu and pneumonia-related hospitalizations and deaths**.

The absolute best way to guard residents from severe disease and hospitalization is through the protection provided by regular vaccination.

As your Medicare quality healthcare partner, we **have the best resources to make this season’s vaccine campaign easy** and successful. We can **help your facility**: 

- Improve low vaccine confidence
- Improve vaccination acceptance
- Improve understanding of vaccine safety
- Learn best practices to eliminate barriers to vaccination

Email Julie Kueker at julie.kueker@allianthealth.org to get started today!